
Minchinhampton Surgery fees for non-NHS services 2023

Access to own patient record

Under GDPR, patients have the right to access their patient records free of charge. However, we 

encourage patients to request online access if they wish to take up this option
No charge

Certificates, forms, letters 

Straightforward statement of fact £20

General "To Whom It May Concern" letter £35

Golf trolley form £35

OFSTED child minder's report £77

Countersigning an application (e.g. passport/driving licence) £35

Private sick note (any sick note within 7 days is considered private) £30

Claim form, certificate, proforma £45

Shotgun licence £40

Insurance reports

General Practitioner Report (GPR) £104

Patient report £75

Request for additional information on specific condition £30

Driving reports 

Full medical & report (e.g. HGV, PSV, taxi, elderly driver for insurance certificates) £107

Seat belt exemption £21.50

Private medical examinations

Full medical examination with report/certificate (e.g. pre-employment, fitness for sport/school/uni) £135

Short medical examination £55

Short certificate of incapacity £30

Private medical services 

Private consultation £55

Private home visit (plus mileage at 60p per mile) £105

Non-NHS diagnostic blood tests (not including lab charges) at request of a private doctor/ clinic £30

Private cervical screening (not including lab charges) £55

Travel certificates 

Fitness to travel certificate £35

Holiday cancellation certificate (standard) £35

Holiday cancellation certificate (extensive) including written report giving detailed opinion and statement of 

patient condition
£45

Rabies (course of 3) £72 per dose

Hepatitis B (course of 3) £57 per dose

Yellow fever (single dose) £72 per dose

Meningitis ACWY (single dose) £67 per dose

Japanese encephalitis (course of 2) £105 per dose

Tick-borne encephalitis (course of 1-3) £72 per dose

Private prescription for Malaria Prophylaxis (per patient) No charge

Please note: practices are not obliged, either by statute or contract, to complete reports requested by organisations assisting people with their claims for 

benefit. Practices may choose to do so and may charge a fee. Welfare Rights and CAB usually say that they are not in a position to pay a fee. If a claimant 

is turned down for a benefit after making an application without a report from the GP, they can appeal the decision. If the appeal comes before a tribunal 

and the tribunal feels that it would be helped in its decision-making by a report from the GP, the tribunal is entitled to request such a report from the GP and 

will pay a fee

The following travel vaccines are provided free of charge under the NHS - Hep A (all doses), combination Hep A & Hep B (all doses), Typhoid (both 

injectable and oral), combined Hep A and Typhoid, Polio (which is only available in combined tetanus, polio and diphtheria vaccine), Cholera. They will be 

administered free of charge to registered patients by appointment at the surgery. Others needed for travel that cannot be given as an NHS service will need 

a private prescription & the charges are listed below.

Travel vaccinations


